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GLODACID PLUS WAX BLOCKS 

The strongest and most effective rodent control product, 

a »single-feed« rodenticide.  

 

This 

ready-

to-use 

Gloda

cid 

Plus Wax Blocks contain 

preservative that prevent 

moulding and protect the bait from bacteria and fungi. Containing high quality flour, chopped wheat, cereals, proteins 

and other food grade materials ensure good “bait” take. They provide excellent performance in all environmental 

conditions, even in damp places such as sewage systems or even places with high temperatures. 

To increase safety of children and domestic animals soft baits contain the bitter human aversive agent. 

Rodents react negatively to the taste of food that has previously made them ill. But they do not recognize Glodacid 

plus baits as their threat since Glodacid plus baits have delayed action and the final effect is shown after 4 to 10 

days. 

 

 

Advantages:  

 High efficacy due to the delayed action. 

 Can be used indoors and outdoors. 

 Multiple edges on the blocks offer more choices for gnawing. 

 Additional attractants lure rodents to the bait. 

 They provide excellent performance, even in damp places such as sewage systems or even places with high 

temperatures.  

 Contains the aversive agent making the bait safe for humans and pets. 

 

 

Directions for use:  

For the best result place the baits near the nest or near the areas where the rodents are. Set the pasta bait in places 

where there is a rodent infestation. The baits should be well positioned / hidden where the humans and other animals 

are present. 

 For house mice (Mus musculus) place 40g bait every 2 to 5 meters 

 For rats (Rattus norvegicus) place 200g bait every 5 to 10 meter 

 

Packaging & transport packaging: 

 150 g in carton box       20 pcs / transport box; 1.320 pcs / pallet  
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(6 layers / 11 transport boxes per layer) 

 


